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mLTAMIC MODEL OF A
MJ FLYING BOAT Y!ITHA 30° V-STEP AND WITH
A
TWO DEPTHS OF ZWIWWERSE STEP
By John B. Parkinson and Norman S. Land
WMMARY
Tests wire made +-nKACA tank rio.1 of a powered
d~amlc mod~l of a folu=eng:ne long-range flytng boat
with a 30° V-step and two different transverse steps of
comparable pcsitions ar!dd6Tths. The testo lndicatgd
t~J~t~imilal. la~dl~ stabilftT is obtained with a 30
V-step_and u transverse step k.av:~ the same depth as
the 30° V-step at tke keel.-
IETRODUCTION
I
Zt was concluded in reference 1 that variations in
the PIPm form af the step of a flying boat WV6 only a
small ef’feeton the lower trim linlt of stc:>illtyand on
the range OS stable positions OS the center of grevlty.
The efi’ecta on the upper trtm llmlt of stabillt~ and on
the landing stability are attributed mainly to changes in
the effective depth of step introduced by the variation
in plan form.
Tests of a powered dynamic model of a four-engine
long-range flying boat were recently made in NACA tafi
no. 1 to Investigate the landing stabtlity with a 30°
V-step and with twc transverse steps of comparable posi-
tion and depth to those of the 300 V-step. The results “
are presented herein to supplement the Information of
reference 1 and to provide additional information on
which to base the design of the step.
MOIXL AND PROCEDURE
The flying boat represented during the tests had a
gross weight of 76,000 pounds, a gross-load coefficient
2of 1,02, ELwing loadi~ of 42.7 pounds per square foot,
and a power loading of 10.5 pounds per horsepower. The
model was 1/8 full size and was powered by scale pro-
pellers developing scale thrust.
The form and dimenslcm~ of the steps tested, as
measured on the model, are shown in ftgure 1. Tb.edepth
of the V-step, which was chosen arbitrarily, was r.ore than
suff’icfent for satlsfactor~ landing stability. (A model
with a stsp of hclf the depth of’this step showed violent
skipping chfiractorist:c s.) The depth of tLe shallow
transverse step, exclud.i.~gchine flare, was equnl to the
depth of the V-step at tinet~jansver~e section through Its
centrold (center of k~ravlty of tl:eplan fom of tl~estep,
1/3 the di~t.ante fro~sthe chine to the keel). The depth
of the deep trangversc steflv:asequal ‘o the depth of the
V-step at its keel. Poth transverse steps v{er- located
at the cenln’oldof the plan form of the V-step because
in reference 1 the stakle range of positions of’the center
of gravity with tb.etru.sverse steps h tb.:slocation was
skown to be the equivalent of that wltk the V-step.
The trim li.r:itsof’st~lbility of tke model were ob-
tained in tt.eusufilrmmer, as described in reference 2.
The landl~ stabiiity vrasfurther inv~stignted by actual
landings of the nGdel while the towi~q carrjage was
bein~ decelerated, as ~~scvlbsd in reference 1. Landings
were mada at vnriGus trl~s with the thrust corresponding
to full now~r, and wtion-picture records were made of
the resulting beh~vior of tk.emodel.
RE?ULTS AND DISCt-5SZON
The trim llmits of stability o%te.ined with the
various sto~s are shown in fig-me 2. 1:2Pigniflcant
change In the lover limit ~’ltisohtalneli. The upper
limits at hl~n s~eeds 6r9 l.i@er for ttieV-~tep than for
tt.etrans-~erse ste~3. Yhc s.?rcaclbctveen the two
branckes of the upper li~it is ~reatie~ far the shallow
transverse step tk.anior the deep transverse step or the
V-step.
The curve of lani.in: spesd for various trims 1s in-
cluded In .f’i~ure2 to show the relation of’the ~~pper
lfrllts,as usually obt~ined, to the l’lying.speed. From




present time that the lower branches of the upper llmlts
,,. also extend to.filying speed--- .~
> A summary of the landing characteristics obtained
I with the different steps, as derived trom the motion
i pictures, Is given In table I. As referred to in thetable, a skip is defined as a verttcal motion of the -
model, subsequent to a landlng,,of such magnitude that
the step cones clear of the water. If the number cf
skips is considered as an indication of the landing ln-
stablllty,. the stabillty of the model with.the deep
transverse step is comparable with that of the model with
the V-step; whereas tle stability with the shallow trans-
verse step is markedly less than tl.~twith either of the
other two steps. These m~re unstable landin~ character-
istics with tke shcliow transverse step are believed to
be associated with the ~,reater spread between the twe
branches of the upper limit f~r this qtep as noteclin
figure 2.
The frontal area ar.dnefinZeometrlc de~th (frontal
area d:vided by the bean) are app~’oxlmately 25 percent
less for the V-step than fo:”the deep transverse step
]lav@ comparable landin& ch.araCtOristicsl If it iS
assumed that the frontal area is a roi@ indication of
the increment in aerodynamic drag caused by the step
(reference 3).,there ‘.youldbe an over-all advant~ge in
lls~nga r,oderate V-pl~n f’Grnf’orthe step, in preference
to a ~traiflht transversalplnn fem..
COTCIXS131T
The teits made on a powered C$nnaio @!el of a four-
englne long-range flylr.igboat indicatedothat similqr
landing stability is obtained with a 30 V-otepoand a
transverse step having tineewe depth as the 30 V-step
at the keel.
Langley Asmrial Aeronautical Laboratory,
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6TABLE 1.- LANDING CHARACTJEIT.STICSOF MODEII
..-.
~WITH THRE’SSTEP CONFIGURA’l!IOh% ~ - --
Trim at contact Speed at contaot Landing characteristics
(deg) (fPs)
v-step
15.0 38.0 Full stall, 1 skip










37.9 Z’1111 stall, 1 skip






5.0 ~3m4 i 1 skip
Leep tranflverse step
14.0 39.6 Full stall, 1 skip
11.0 39.5 1 skip









































Zlgure l.- Dimeneioneof V-stepand trmumerse ~teps(inches).
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